Rev. Dr. Valerie Miles-Tribble
Professor of Ministerial Leadership & Practical Theology Chair at the Berkeley School of Theology in the Graduate Theological Union

On June 19th University Public Worship celebrates Juneteenth at Stanford Memorial Church with special guest Rev. Dr. Valerie Miles Tribble. Join us as we celebrate the day in American history that symbolizes freedom, liberation, and hope for the future.

Rev. Dr. Valerie Miles-Tribble is Professor of Ministerial Leadership & Practical Theology Chair at the Berkeley School of Theology in the Graduate Theological Union, where she engages liberation theology as womanist scholar, practical theologian, and community activist, and raises critical awareness of systemic oppressions. She holds Dual departmental alignment in Theology & Ethics and Religion & Practice integrates theoethics to examine intersections of social justice praxis in church and society for restorative public approaches. Rev. Dr. Valerie is an ordained clergy woman and interim pastor with her Master of Divinity and Doctor of Ministry degrees from GTU schools and holds a PhD in Leadership & Organizational Change from Walden University, Minneapolis. Her service roles include the Women of Color National Network (WOCIM), American Academy of Religion (AAR)Western Region Northern California Representative, and regional coordinator in Rise Together Mentor Network supports intergenerational empowerment of millennial leaders across contextual identities.